Introduction
Storage is a key aspect in many agricultural commodity markets due to the seasonal nature of production. If storage is to be considered as a rational act undertaken by profit maximizing agents, the benefits accruing from storage should be greater than its costs. In other words the difference between contemporaneous spot and futures prices should be at least equal to the cost of storage. However, the price spread between the current spot and the next to expire futures contract is sometimes negative, and the market is then said to show an inverse carrying charge, or -backwardation.‖ During extensive investigations of the wheat market in Chicago, Working (1933 Working ( , 1948 noticed that the amount of commodity stored tends to be less when the -price of storage‖ (difference between contemporaneous spot and futures prices) is negative and large than when it is positive and small. The graphical representation of this storage phenomenon came to be known as the Working curve, and the explanation for its shape came to be known as the Supply of Storage Theory (Working, 1949) . A key aspect of the theory is that negative carrying charges are attributed to convenience yield, i.e., the operational benefit accruing to owners of commodity stocks.
Working's argument that negative carrying charges are the result of convenience yield has been challenged by researchers, including Brennan and Williams (1989) , Benirschka and Binkley (1995) , and Williams and Wright (1997) . These authors argue that the Working curve is an artifact of data aggregation. Specifically, stocks of commodities may be aggregated across locations and grades for market reporting purposes. Once stocks and prices are measured for the appropriate location and grade there should be no evidence of stocks being held during backwardations.
In the wake of these claims, Carter and Giha (2007) re-examine Working's original statistical data from 1921-1932. They examine stocks only for Chicago to minimize potential spatial aggregation problems and are also careful to avoid possible errors introduced by aggregating different wheat grades. The authors find that wheat stocks were carried under backwardation in a single location, lending support to the shape of the original Working curve and casting some doubt on aggregation arguments for the shape of the curve.
Carter and Giha's findings are definitive with respect to Workings original data.
However, one can still be circumspect as to whether data from the 1920s and 1930s should be generalized to current commodity markets. In addition, Carter and Giha's analysis is limited to only one market-wheat. No evidence is presented whether the findings generalize to other important commodity markets. Given the central place that storage under backwardation plays in models of commodity storage, the subject warrants further academic attention.
In this paper we offer new empirical evidence on holding stocks in the presence of backwardation, and assess the existence of the Working curve with recent spot and futures prices and stock data for CBOT (Chicago Board of Trade) corn, soybeans, and wheat and KCBOT (Kansas City Board of Trade) wheat. We investigate both the conventional measure of backwardation, futures less spot prices, and the futures spread expressed as a percent of full carry against the total stock held at various delivery locations. Weekly stock data for the four commodities at deliverable locations are available for 1990-2010, which provides the most extensive data set to date for testing storage under backwardation. We further control for grade by studying the spreads using stocks of the deliverable grade, and by using maximum futures and spot spreads to reduce likelihood that observed relationships are influenced by quality differences. Following Carter and Giha's general framework, we plot both the conventional spread and the futures spread as a percent of full carry for nearby futures contracts versus the weekly stocks at deliverable locations. The results from the analysis of commodities across different markets provide evidence for storage under backwardation at delivery locations for all four commodities. However, the exact form of the Working curve is less easy to identify.
Research Methods
The primary objective is to ascertain whether stocks certified for delivery on futures contracts at independent delivery locations are held in backwardation. The traditional method to calculate the spread is to measure the difference between contemporary spot and futures prices. However, spot prices are not available by grades and commodities certified for delivery can be of different grades which are deliverable at a premium or discount to the par grade. Hence, we follow a conservative approach by calculating the largest possible spread of the day. This spread is calculated as the difference between the contemporary low spot bid and the high (high of the day) futures price. If this spread is negative, the spread for all other bids should be negative. A second issue in the use of the traditional method is the assumption of convergence of spot and futures prices at expiration. Recent studies on CBOT corn, soybean and wheat futures markets by Irwin, Garcia, Good, and Kunda (2009) indicate that spot and futures prices do not always converge as expected, with the spot being below futures prices. Such non-convergence can bias the measurement of spreads as spot prices are used to calculate the spreads.
As a result, we also examine the spread between the nearby and the next nearby futures contracts. We estimate the spread between prices of expiring and next-to-expire contracts expressed as a percent of full carry, on the first delivery date of each expiring futures contract (Irwin et al (2009) . The percent of full carry can be calculated as follows: The percent full carry assumes that the choice to hold stocks is influenced by the futures price spread adjusted for interest rate and storage rates, which are key dimensions in the decision process. This measure allows us to overcome the issue of non-convergence by excluding the use of spot prices in calculating the spread. Since it is based only on futures prices, it measures the incentive to hold inventory independent of quality considerations. In effect, storage in the presence of backwardation and the Working curve are examined using the concept of cost of carry (Telser, 1958) . For purposes of comparison, we apply the percent full carry to both the futures-futures and futures-spot spreads to assess their relationship with stocks. 
Data
The study uses data on CBOT corn, soybean and wheat futures prices and KCBOT wheat futures prices and weekly stock data at deliverable locations for the periods; 1990 to 2010. Spots bids at deliverable locations are also used to calculate spreads. We use the adjusted 3-month LIBOR interest rate and CBOT and KCBOT storage rates for the periods under study. A detailed description of the background and data sources is available in appendix A.
Following Wright and Williams (1989) July 2010, whereas the data for CBOT corn at the Toledo/Maumee region are only from March 1990 to December 1999. A few delivery locations were discontinued and others were added by the CBOT during the period under study. We use all available stock data from these locations.
However, we exclude through-put delivery locations (e.g. river elevators), that carry lower quantities of stocks and may represent storage dynamics different from the one that we study.
Moreover, spot price data were not available at all these delivery locations. Hence, the study using both the traditional and the new spread measure is restricted to Chicago, Toledo/Maumee and St. Louis delivery locations for CBOT commodities, and the Kansas City region for KCBOT wheat.
Results
For each location, we plot the stocks and the corresponding percent of full carry measures based on the futures-futures (F-F) and futures-spot (F-S) spreads (Figures C.1.a-K.1.b). The figures contain information on the periods for which stock data were available. We also calculate the percent of the observations for which stocks were being held in the presence of negative full carry measured at each location, and the average and median magnitude of the stockholdings for these observations (Tables 2 and 3 median) carried under backwardation using the F-F and the F-S spreads were small in St. Louis, but appear to be non-trivial in the Toledo-Maumee (e.g. mean -6. 2 million bushels, median -4.5 million bushels using the F-F spread) and Chicago (e.g. mean -1.9 million bushels, median -1.5 million bushels using the F-S spread) regions. For Kansas City wheat (K.1.a F-F, K.1.b  F-S), the evidence appears to be overwhelming for stockholding under backwardation, and convenience yield in the Working curve. Regardless of which spread measure is used, more than 35% of the observations exhibit storage under backwardation, with the magnitude of stocks held under backwardation always exceeding 6.5 million bushels.
Conclusion
In this study we investigate storage in the presence of backwardation and the existence of the With regards to storage at a loss and the existence of the Working curve, the evidence differs somewhat by spread measure, commodity, and delivery location. Often futures-futures spreads provide strongest evidence of storage and backwardation, except for the KCBOT wheat market. Nevertheless, the findings indicate that storage at a loss is pervasive both in terms of the percent of observations that exhibited storage at a loss, and the magnitude of the stockholdings for those observations. The evidence for the importance of convenience yield in the Working curve is a little less systematic, with strongest support emerging in the KCBOT wheat market, CBOT wheat and corn in Toledo/Maumee, corn in Chicago, and soybeans at almost all locations.
In sum, the results support Working's original analysis, and Carter and Giha's re-assessment. We provide further support that this phenomenon can occur in a number of important agricultural markets in modern times. 
